
Metropolita� Mo�� Beaner� Caf� Men�
Kakabeka Falls I-, Canada

+18074735453 - https://www.metropolitanmoose.com/

A comprehensive menu of Metropolitan Moose Beanery Cafe from Kakabeka Falls covering all 10 dishes and
drinks can be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the

contact details provided on the website. What User likes about Metropolitan Moose Beanery Cafe:
Been coming To TB and just found out about this place. Cookies are fantastic and all the baked goods look good.

Next time I will have to try a little of everything. read more. What User doesn't like about Metropolitan Moose
Beanery Cafe:

This place is mediocre. No indoor seating, that’s fine. There’s some outdoor patio furniture you can sit at.It’s the
quality of the goods that doesn’t do it for me. Cinnamon buns were incredibly dry. They seem overbaked and not
fresh. Canoli was just okay.London fog was just okay, I had to drop an extra tea bag in it to get a tea taste. Glad I
had extra tea in my bag for that.Coffee was decent.I would not choose to g... read more. At Metropolitan Moose
Beanery Cafe in Kakabeka Falls, there are tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and further snacks for quick

hunger, as well as hot and cold drinks, Forbreakfast a hearty brunch is offered here. Visitors of the Metropolitan
Moose Beanery Cafe like the traditional Canadian meals, The visitors of the establishment are also thrilled with

the comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Wrap�
FALAFEL WRAP

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Breakfas� Men�
BUTTERMILK PANCAKES

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
CUBAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOPES

PANINI

SALAD

WRAP

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -16:00
Tuesday 09:00 -19:00
Wednesday 09:00 -19:00
Thursday 09:00 -19:00
Friday 09:00 -19:00
Saturday 09:00 -19:00
Sunday 09:00 -19:00
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